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PHOTO
This year marks the 225th anniversary
of the death of Nano Nagle, foundress of
the Sisters of the Presentation, and the
135th anniversary of the foundation of the
Dubuque Presentation community.
The doorways represented on the cover are
snapshots of significant moments in the
Presentation history: (left to right) doorway of
the current motherhouse at 2360 Carter Road;
doorway of St. Vincent’s Academy (now St.
Columbkille) in Dubuque in 1879; doorway of
Sacred Heart Chapel at the current motherhouse;
doorway of the former motherhouse at 1229 Mount
Loretta which was built in 1909; and doorway by
which Mother Vincent Hennessy left Mooncoin,
Ireland, to begin the Dubuque foundation in 1874.
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Cover photos: Clockwise: left to right: Sister Rosalyn
Ulfers; Sisters Joellen Price, Paula Schwendinger and
Rita Menart; Sister Marge Healy and Associate Sandy
Kahle; Sister Lynn Marie Fangman (middle) with
her family; (back) Brad McClimon holding Evan
McClimon, Associate Darla Budden, Associate Deb
McClimon holding Lauren McClimon, (front) Norb
McClimon, Mary Ann Drees and Jen McClimon.

Openings

a M e s s ag e f r om Le a de r s h i p
by JENNIFER RAUSCH, PBVM

From past experience I know that when I come home from a meeting, a familiar question will be
posed, “What new ideas did you hear?” In response, there are usually three or four points that I can
report as important learnings from my experience. And, I must admit, if I return to my notes there
are many additional replies that offer appropriate answers to the inquiry. But there is usually one new
insight that takes priority.
My participation in the August assembly of the Leadership Conference of Women Religious (LCWR)
in New Orleans offered numerous graced messages that percolated through the words of major
speakers and table discussions that are an integral part of the assembly during which 800 women
religious share wisdom and hope. The title of the gathering, “Women of Spirit: Creating in Chaos,”
focused our collective attention on the continuing process of recovery being played out in Katrinaravaged New Orleans. And analogously, each of us, whether individually or as a total religious
congregation, continues to renew, re-create and revise our hopes and dreams and ways of being. Thus
we share in the creative process referenced in Revelation 21:5, “The one who sat on the throne said,
‘Behold, I make all things new.’”
These are the thoughts, stated as questions, that have stayed with me and have provided much
reflection: “Who am I? Who are we? With whom will I stand? With whom will we stand?” In the
context of LCWR, these questions were asked of communities of women religious. But I would like to
suggest that any individual in any lifestyle whether married, single, vowed or ordained, any family, any
parish, any neighborhood, any city could well adapt these questions to self or to a collective group.
So, what does creative chaos look like in your life? What personal transformation needs to take place
in your heart? What difference can you make? How can you attend to the human needs of another?
Can your family stand beside others who have a desire for peace at every human level? How will your
parish develop a sense of belonging with those on the fringes of society? What does it take for a city to
welcome the stranger into its midst?
Let us live with courage as we dare to be creative in the chaos through the words by John O’Donohue
from To Bless the Space Between Us.
At the End of the Day: A Mirror of Questions
Where did my eyes linger today? Where was I blind?
What did I learn today? What new thoughts visited me?
What differences did I notice in those closest to me?
Whom did I neglect? Where did I neglect myself?
What did I begin today that might endure?
How were my conversations?
How did I stand in solidarity with those made poor
and those excluded?
Where could I have exposed myself to the risk
of something different?
Where did I allow myself to receive love?
With whom today did I feel most myself?
What reached me today? How deep did it imprint?
What visitations had I from the past
and from the future? What did I avoid today?
From the evidence…why was I given this day?

Our

P U R P O SE
The purpose of Presentation
Doorways is to further the
Gospel mission of the Sisters of
the Presentation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary and our associates by
sharing the news and views of the
congregation with our benefactors,
families and friends. Through this
publication, we hope to share the
charism of our congregation and
invite others to become involved in
our mission.

Our

MISSION
We, the Sisters of the Presentation,
are Catholic women who
dedicate our lives to God through
evangelization, prayer, service
and hospitality. Our way of life
is based on the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. We share in the vision of
our foundress, Nano Nagle, who
dared to dream of a better world
for the poor, sick and uneducated
of Ireland. We commit ourselves
to the empowerment of women
and children. We reverence and
celebrate all creation as gift. We
commit ourselves to confronting
injustice and working for peace.
As we continue to keep Nano’s
dream alive, we are pleased to share
our mission with you.

Sisters of the Presentation
LEADERSHIP TEAM
Sister Jennifer Rausch, president
Sister Marge Healy, vice-president
Sister Beth Driscoll, councilor
Sister Leanne Welch, councilor
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at the HEART of the MISSION

My ministry is about ‘being with’ – nothing
fancy – just being there and walking with
others. It may be attending a ball game, a
family celebration or just being present with
the sick, injured or grieving – it is walking the
journey of life and faith with another.
Sister Michaeline Healy

“Church and service were core to my parents and family life.
Living on a farm, prepared me well for my ministry today,” she
says. “I learned to appreciate the interconnectedness of nature and
that of family farm life. My mother and dad were very involved
with parish life and helping and supporting friends and neighbors.
They had deep faith and out of that faith came the action of
service. Shortly after I entered the convent my family moved to
California where my parents continued to be involved in church
and to serve others. Today my family is made of up of people of
many different ethnic backgrounds which illustrates the gift from
our parents to make all feel welcome.”
Sister Michaeline gives the presence of touch as she holds Bernadette’s 99 year old hands. Bernadette’s
hands tell so many stories; she is the mother of 13. Her hands show the signs of hard work and aging,
but also beauty as they are hands of creation through her poetry, music and painting.

Walking
in Nano’s
Footsteps
by BETH KRESS, PBVM

S i s t e r Mi c h a e l i n e
He a l y b r i n g s
presence, care and
e n j oy m e n t t o o t h e r s
t h r o u g h p a s t o ra l c a r e .
4
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It seems natural for Sister Michaeline Healy to share
the charism of Nano Nagle, Presentation foundress.
Sister Michaeline is a pastoral associate at St. Mary’s
Parish in Caledonia, Minnesota, a position she has
held for 12 years.
“One of Nano’s greatest gifts, I believe, was being
present to the needs of people. That is what I try to
do and to be – be present and support the families
of our parish and the Caledonia community in good
times and bad; sickness and health,” states Sister
Michaeline. “My ministry is about ‘being with’ –
nothing fancy – just being there and walking with
others. It may be attending a ball game, a family
celebration or just being present with the sick,
injured or grieving – it is walking the journey of life
and faith with another.”
A native of Schaller, Iowa, Sister came into the world
with a twin sister and was christened Margaret. Her
twin, Mary, lives in Oelwein, Iowa. Frank and Rita
Healy, now deceased, raised their 11 children on a
farm in western Iowa, and that, according to Sister
Michaeline, has made all the difference in how she
views life.

Sister Michaeline entered the Sisters of the Presentation in 1962,
participating in formation and professing first vows in 1965. She
earned her B.A. at Clarke College in Dubuque and began a teaching
career. While teaching in Catholic elementary schools in FarleyBankston, Osage and Algona, Iowa, she earned her M.A. in reading
education from Clarke College. Sister began her pastoral ministry
career at St. Joseph Parish in Salix, Iowa. Since 1997, she has been
ministering in Caledonia. In 1999, she also earned a M.P.S. (Master
in Pastoral Studies) from Loyola University in Chicago.
Connecting her role as a pastoral associate to the mission and
direction of her religious community is very important to Sister
Michaeline. “I see living out of our Presentation charism and my
ministry all as one. Nano’s life was one of service whether she was
teaching children or caring for the sick and the lonely.”
It is obvious that Sister enjoys working in a parish. “I love it when
parishioners are involved with parish and school life,” she remarks.
“We have a tremendous number of volunteers. It is exciting to
watch them grow in leadership positions and encouraging each
other and their children to be involved. We have been gifted to
have so many youth sharing their talents. We have experienced
even more people of all ages being involved through our new
Generations of Faith programs and youth groups.”
The ministry of presence is at the heart of Sister’s daily service.
“My ministry of pastoral care has led me to walk with our
parishioners and community on their journey of life in times of
sickness and grief, as well as times of birth and celebration,” she
states. “Journeying with people joining the church through RCIA
has also helped me to deepen my faith and share it with others.”

All work and no play would make a dull Sister Michaeline, but
she maintains her love of sports, most recently as coach of the
“Sis-stars” team at the Presentation ball game played during the
community gathering this July.
“I enjoy all sports and love being with the youth and their families
as the kids share their skills. It has been especially fun this year as
our Caledonia High School football and girls’ basketball teams
were State Champions.”
Especially memorable for Sister Michaeline are her travels. “My
trips to Ireland and Italy were very special. The countryside in
both Ireland and Italy reminded me much of farmland around
Caledonia and southeast Minnesota.”
Most meaningful to her was Ireland. “It was in Ireland that I
felt very grounded and at home with the culture and faith of
the people,” she says. “With my Irish ancestry in the Healy and
Gallagher families, I experienced a new awakening of all that I had
been given. It was in listening to the stories of hardship and their
life journeys that I came to understand my own family better.”
One of the highlights of the trip for Sister Michaeline was going to
Ballygriffin, Nano Nagle’s birthplace and home. “That experience
was beyond words,” she continues. “Walking the streets and alleys
of Cork City with our Presentation sisters deepened my faith. It
was there that Nano Nagle served the poor, educated the children
and walked with her lantern at night as she brought food to the
sick and elderly.”
Reflecting on her Irish and Presentation
roots, Sister sums it up in these
words: “I love the hospitality of the
people of Ireland and I try to be a
person of hospitality in my daily
life. I trust that God will lead me to
those to whom I must be present.
For me, being there for others is
following the call of Nano.”
Sister Michaeline holds baby Lydia. Lydia’s
mother, Lynette, had a busy year preparing
to become Catholic while
awaiting their third child.
It has been a joy for
Sister to witness
Lynette’s growth
in faith and to
anticipate
Lydia’s
birth.
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Oh, for the
Love of Green

Green infomercials delighted and taught us how to green our
lives. Breakout sessions gave practical advice, fostered dialog
and suggested how to reduce our carbon footprint. The sessions
touched on issues of food, agriculture and nutrition presented by
Associate Billie Greenwood; packaging and recycling presented
by Sisters Lynn Mary Wagner and Donna Demmer; toxins
and consumerism presented by Associate Barb Ressler, Sister
Jessi Beck and Beth Simpson; and transportation presented by
Associates Bernie Graves and Judi Moritz.

by BETH DRISCOLL, PBVM; MARGE HEALY, PBVM;
and SHARON KELCHEN, PBVM

Loving God, thank you for the gift of life;
for the everyday miracle of sun, air, water
and soil becoming green, living things. For
seed and soil, green stem and air, fruit on
vine, fallen fruit rotting on moist ground,
new seed again, we give you thanks.

Counterclockwise: left to right:
Sisters Madonna Meyer and
Beth Kress; Speaker Sister
Cathleen Real, CHM, and
Sister Kay Cota; Sister Rosalyn
Ulfers and Karla Berns pose
as Nano Nagle and Mother
Vincent Hennessy; Sisters
Bonita Determan, Marita
Kollasch and René Laubenthal.

“Oh, for the Love of Green” was the backdrop
for the gathering of Presentation sisters and
associates during community days on July
16-18, 2009. Focusing on one aspect of the
community’s five-year commitment, we learned
more about Earth sustainability in order to act
responsibly and to reduce our carbon footprint
by 25 percent over five years.
Speaker Sister Cathleen Real, CHM, personally
prepared by Al Gore in the Climate Project Faith
Community Training, reviewed the scientific
reality of Earth’s condition and provided the
background, vocabulary and the how-to of
advocacy for climate change legislation.

Celebrating Nano Nagle and Her Companions
With an attitude of gratitude, sisters and associates celebrated
the legacy of Nano Nagle and Mother Vincent Hennessy on the
occasion of the 225th anniversary of Nano Nagle’s death and the
135th anniversary of Presentation founding in Dubuque. “On loan
from heaven” Nano and Mother Vincent, impersonated by Sister
Rosalyn Ulfers and Associate Karla Berns, facilitated the evening
of sharing.
In a spirit of prayer we remembered our beloved: who died away
from their homeland – Ireland; who died after a long illness; who
died unexpectedly; who longed for years to die; who died too
young. We prayed, “For wherever we gather in the light of God’s
grace and for all whom we remember, there will ever be a place.”
(There is a Place by Liam Lawton)
Viewing a panorama of pictures of deceased Presentation sisters
and associates, the group listened to the song Standing on the
Shoulders by Joyce Johnson Rouse. Stories were shared and
testimonies given of their faith, sacrifice and commitment.
Honored by their vision and their passion we stand a little taller,
work a little longer – our shoulders will be there to hold the ones
who follow us.
Clockwise: left to right: Sisters René Laubenthal
and Paula Schwendinger; Sister Barbara Rastatter
presents the 1950s baseball trophy; Sisters Mery
Cary Paz and Marilyn Breen provide first aid
to injured players; Sister Martha Donnelly
scores a hit; Sister Catherine Wingert teaches the
Presentation community how to line dance.

Sister Joy Peterson, recently completing a year
on staff with the International Presentation
Association (IPA) representative at the United
Nations, explained the UN’s efforts to effect
change. The December UN Climate Change
Conference to be held in Copenhagen is
an opportunity for gaining agreement and
understanding between nations. Sister Joy, the
promoter of peace and justice for the Sinsinawa
Dominicans, will attend the conference.
Our desire to explore more deeply the ethics and
spirituality of sustainability was whetted by the
presentation of Father Bud Grant, a professor at
St. Ambrose University in Davenport, Iowa.
6
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WHERE in the WORLD is...
Clockwise: left to right:
Evelyn Friedman enjoys the
company of her daughter,
Sister Richelle Friedman;
Florence Jaeger with her
sister, Sister Lois Lehmann;
Sister William Allen
celebrates with her family.

S I S T E R PAU L E T T E T R AU T

The Lady of the Lantern

NA NO
Lives

“Trautie”

written by SHEILA ANN DOUGHERTY, PBVM

With a disturbing awareness of the plight of
the poor, Nano Nagle wrapped her mantle of
compassion around her as she walked the streets
and lanes of Cork – always searching for those in
need. To get in touch with the spirit of this woman,
to catch a spark from the fire that burned in her
heart – these were the goals of the TOIR program
which I was privileged to attend this summer.

The Fun of the 4th on the 17th
Custom was reborn this year as sisters and associates took the
opportunity to re-visit the yearly 4th of July ball game. After 25 years
the game had to be restructured – 15 players on each team, strike until
you hit the ball, no sliding and no stealing bases.
Sister Paula Schwendinger enlivened the event with a new version of
“Take Me Out To The Ballgame” and the pep band never stopped their
spirited playing. We don’t remember how many innings we played,
but we do know the winning team is now listed on the trophy of the
80’s. Our spirits were strengthened that evening for future newness.
Together we can re-create.
Benefactor Appreciation
On Saturday evening, July 18, Presentation benefactors and friends
from the surrounding area came to Mount Loretto to celebrate Mass
and dinner. The gathering sparked gratitude and reminded us that we
do much more together than we do alone. It was the perfect closing to
the weekend.

The word toir is an Irish word meaning “search”
or “quest.” In July, 41 men and women from 11
different countries came together in Ireland for a
search into the lives of their foundress and founder,
Nano Nagle and Edmund Rice.
Edmund Rice, inspired by Nano, gathered men
around him and set up schools for boys. This group
of men became known as the Presentation Brothers.
Later in their history another branch became
known as Irish Christian Brothers. Both claim
Edmund Rice as their founder.
As Nano and Edmund looked at the world of 18
century Ireland, what did they see…what did they
feel stirring within them? How do their lives speak
to us today as we look upon our world? These were
the questions that challenged us during our days
together.
th

The poor, the uneducated in faith and life skills,
the disabled in body and mind, the prisoners, the
prostitutes – all of whom society casts aside – these
were the ones who cried out to them. Do we not
find these same voices crying out to us today from
the margins of society? To be always on the side of
the poor requires a steadfast commitment to justice
and a lifelong attentiveness to their plight. Works of
mercy have been Nano and Edmund’s legacy down
through the centuries.
Both Nano and Edmund had a vision for their time,
a deep faith and sense of church, and a burning
desire to live the gospel daily through deeds, not
just words. They challenge us today as we continue
in their footsteps. We pray that “our hearts may
bear the selfsame fire and cast it on our earth.”
(Fire on the Earth by Sister Raphael Consedine)

8
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P r ese n t a t i o n

QUEST

written by MARGARET ANNE KRAMER, PBVM

For 50 years Sister Paulette Traut ministered in Catholic schools in Iowa and Illinois. Upon
her retirement she brought her many gifts to Mount Loretto where she now resides. Born
in Dubuque, Iowa, daughter of Adam and Maude Traut, Mary Kathleen (Kay) attended St.
Patrick Grade School and then enrolled in St. Joseph Academy. During high school, Father
Supple acquainted Kay with the Presentation sisters and she liked what she saw. She entered
the Sisters of the Presentation and finished high school at St. Columbkille. At reception, Kay
received the name Sister Mary Paulette, a name taken after her only brother, Paul.
Sister received her B.A. degree in English from Loras College and her Master’s degree in
reading from Cardinal Stritch University in Milwaukee. Throughout her years of teaching,
Sister shared in the Presentation mission by teaching at all grade levels as a classroom
teacher and religious education teacher. Always a very creative teacher, Sister was one of the
first to receive the Master Teacher Award from the Diocese of Sioux City in 1986.
In addition, Sister Paulette taught religious education in an ecumenical religious summer
school in Memphis, Tennessee. What began as a vacation with her family ended with her
helping her sister-in-law teach fifth and sixth graders. “I had never taught in an ecumenical
Bible school setting like this before. I thoroughly enjoyed it, and I think the youngsters liked
me,” she states in summary of the experience.
As a lover of music and dance, Sister Paulette was always involved with dramatic arts in the
schools as she helped with school musicals and programs. One summer she tried to teach
some of the novices how to tap dance. One-two-three-kick. It sounded easy, but the feet of
some of the novices didn’t always cooperate!
One of Sister’s hobbies includes traveling. She especially enjoyed her European
trip with her family with a highlight of traveling to Italy and visiting the
pope. Other hobbies Sister Paulette enjoys are reading, working
crossword puzzles, art, music and dance.
Always treasuring her family Sister Paulette looked
forward to her visits with her sisters, Dorothy,
Ginny, and Patsy, and her brother, Paul.
Now she looks forward to visits
with her nieces and nephews.
“Trautie,” as she is
affectionately called by some,
continues to share in the
Presentation mission as she
prays for the needs of the
community from her wheel
chair.
Sisters Beth
Driscoll
and
Paulette
Traut.

Upcoming Opportunities
October 3, 2009
Iowa’s Adopt-A-Highway Project
Help keep the earth free from litter by
volunteering time and energy walking two
miles west of Dubuque on Highway 20.
Families are encouraged to participate.
November 20-22, 2009
Fort Benning, Georgia
Protest the S.O.A. (School of the
Americas/ W.H.I.N.S.E.C. - Western
Hemisphere Institute for Security
Cooperation) and help change oppressive
U.S. foreign policy that institutions like
the S.O.A. represent. Volunteers will
participate in a nonviolent grassroots
movement that works through creative
protest and resistance, legislative and
media efforts to stand in solidarity with
the people of Latin America. $30 per
person covers transportation and housing.
November 22-26, 2009
Okolona, Mississippi
Help in the EXCEL Program and resale
store that encourages the dreams of every
child and fosters the self-esteem of every
adult struggling to learn. Participants will
assist in educational tutoring for an after
school learning program or as guides in
the computer lab. Sorting donated items
at the resale store for low-income families
will also be needed. $100 per person
covers transportation, food and housing.
Visit www.dubuquepresentations.org
for more information or contact:
Sister Julie Marsh, PBVM
Coordinator of Immersion and Service
2360 Carter Road
Dubuque, IA 52001-2997
563-588-2008
service@dubuquepresentations.org
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ASSOCIATE PARTNERSHIP

Celebrating

Associate
Partnership
by KARLA BERNS, ASSOCIATE

Betty Allen
“I so admire Nano Nagle – her determination,
love of the poor and faith in God. I have
found those same traits in the Presentation
community today. I was actively involved
in Compassionate Friends after the death
of a son and am currently on my parish
Bereavement Committee. I have volunteered
with the Red Cross Disaster Team and
have just completed the Archdiocesan Lay
Formation Program. As I continue my faith
journey, being an associate will provide me
the opportunity to further my lay ministry
actions.”
michelle covey
“I have developed a great respect for Nano
Nagle and her dedication to the poor and
to education. I can only hope to some day
accomplish a small portion of what she
achieved in her life. I humbly offer my prayers
and my time to the Presentation sisters and
to continue to live out the vision of Nano in
my volunteerism – always striving to go ‘One
Pace Beyond.’”
kathleen fahey
“What do I have to offer as a Presentation
associate? I am willing and have the time
to give service and prayer. I already am
an Eucharistic minister at my parish
and at Luther Manor. I am on my parish
Bereavement Committee and visit
parishioners in the hospital. Please guide me
as to how, where and when I can be of service
to the Presentation needs. “

On June 18, 2009, the following seven individuals made
their initial commitment as associates of the Sisters of the
Presentation. Sisters Benjamin Duschner and Louann Doering
walked with the six women as they began their orientation in
Fall 2008. Sister Benjamin shared that she was so impressed with
their faithfulness and how they fell in love with Nano. “They did
go ‘One Pace Beyond’ and were such a blessing and inspiration to
me,” she states.
Sister Louann shared that all of these women are so involved
already in service to others. “This commitment to carry on in
the spirit of Nano Nagle and Mother Vincent Hennessy seems
to renew their Christian care for others,” she added.
Sister Margaret Anne Kramer mentored Father Ed Lechtenberg
as he read and studied the orientation manual and
accompanying readings. Sister expresses, “It was a privilege to
journey with Father Ed as he reflected, shared and identified
with Nano throughout this process.”
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karen freiburger
“Completing the Associate Orientation Process
has made me much more knowledgeable of
Nano and the philosophy and works of the
Presentation sisters. I am at a time in my life
where I am able to give back – to help with
projects through prayer, time and service. I
enjoy the time I spend with the sisters when
working the switchboard at Mount Loretto
and look forward to forming even closer
relationships through service with them.”
father ed Lechtenberg
“As a priest for 58 years, I am already called
to evangelization and will continue to use my
gifts to bring the love of Christ, his unselfish
love, to others so they can embrace him and
be embraced in his saving grace. Being a
Presentation associate provides me another
opportunity to respond to the Lord and say
‘Here I am. I come to do your will.’”

darlene richard
“I feel God brought me to the Presentation
sisters for a reason, maybe prayers for the
community or service to the poor. The verse
in ‘Companions on the Journey’ sums it up
well. ‘We have been gifted with each other
and we are called by the Word of the Lord; to
act with justice, to love tenderly and to walk
humbly with our God.’ God has been good to
me and I feel He is calling me to help others.”
helen marie thielen
“Being a Presentation associate strengthens
my sometimes wavering faith and helps me
to be a good example as I share my time and
talents. I am currently a resident advocate
at Ennoble Manor, a volunteer at the cancer
research upscale retail shop and connect
with the bereaved in my parish. I am 81 years
old but try not to let that deter me from my
‘rounds.’”

In Memor y of

Catherine Jane Hansen
December 4, 1916 – June 28, 2009
Catherine Jane Hansen’s life journey
took her from Minneapolis and the
Basilica of St. Mary to St. Margaret’s
Academy in Minneapolis and St.
Catherine’s College in St. Paul and
then to parishes in Edina, St. Louis
Park and Deephaven, Minnesota.
She and her husband, George,
passed on their faith and love of
learning to their six children, 14 grandchildren and 15
great grandchildren. She was admired by her children for
her spirit of independence and gracious style.

Living Lanterns

Postville Service
by CARLA POPES, PBVM

On July 14, 2009, Presentation Associate Group “Living Lanterns”
spent several hours working in the large community garden that
is providing daily bread for families in Postville, Iowa, and the
surrounding area through the Food Pantry. Judy Egeland and
her husband Bill are in charge of the garden and worked with the
group clearing the weeds so the vegetables could grow strong.
Fond memories returned of working in the gardens with parents,
preparing and canning and sharing the produce with others. As
Associate Janet Leonard said, “It feels so good to do something
for others, and just get my hands dirty.”
The group also gave a monetary donation to Camp Noah, a
camp that provides fun and hope to children in Postville after the
storm of the immigration raid. The camp strengthens childrens’
coping skills and works to reduce the trauma-related symptoms
that children exhibit. This camp is offered at no cost to families.
Living Lanterns chose to do this service in response to the
Gospel call of building God’s reign by offering loving service
so others may simply live. The daughters and friends of Nano
Nagle tried in their little way to offer hope and hospitality to the
poor of Postville, like Nano served the poor of Ireland. Nano’s
motto, ‘Deeds not Words’ called them to the neighborhood
garden. “It was truly a great time working together. The beauty
of northeast Iowa was simply breathtaking. The richness of the
community aspect of being and doing together reminded us that
we can do much more together than alone,” comments Associate
Becky Searcy.
Living Lanterns Associate Group: Left to right: (front) Nancy Schroeder, Maryn
Olson from Camp Noah, Becky Searcy, Sister Carla Popes; (back) Sister Ruth
Ann Takes, Sandy Kahle, Janet Leonard and Doris Bussan. Not pictured: Karen
Bonfig and Theresa Buss.

Jane was very involved in parish work throughout
her life and during her 12 years living at St. Therese
Southwest in Hopkins, Minnesota. She spent many hours
helping Sister Dolores Zieser with chapel environment
and as a lector and Eucharistic Minister. Jane made her
initial commitment as a Presentation associate in July,
2003. She was impressed by the hospitality, graciousness
and caring of the Sisters of the Presentation and wanted
to share in their ministries through prayer and monetary
support. Before her death, she informed her family
that she wanted to be buried wearing her Presentation
associate pin. We remember her with love and gratitude.
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Religious Life
Nine Presentation sisters reflect on their lives as women religious
by BETH KRESS, PBVM

On June 27, 2009, Sisters Mary Kathleen Dolphin, Benjamin
Duschner, Deborah Paige, Irma Ries and Leanne Welch celebrated
50 years of religious life with family, friends, Presentation sisters
and associates with a liturgy in Sacred Heart Chapel followed by
a dinner and reception at Mount Loretto. The theme of their day
was “Rooted and Grounded in Love.” They entered the Sisters of
the Presentation in 1959 and professed final vows in 1967.
Sister Kathleen Dolphin
Sister Kathleen, currently of South Bend, Indiana, is director of
the Center for Spirituality at Saint Mary’s College in Notre Dame,
Indiana, and also teaches in the Department of Religious Studies.
“Our foundress, Nano Nagle, lived and worked in Ireland during
a time of profound uncertainty, turmoil and societal change,”
reflects Sister Kathleen. “The past 50 years have presented similar
challenges. Facing these challenges effectively in both church and
world calls for faith-filled courage and creative imagination. A
communal celebration of jubilee attends to the past but is future
oriented. It reminds all of us that courage and imagination have
not been in short supply at key moments in the history of our
Presentation family and it calls us to continue on the same path.”

Sister mary benjamin duschner
Sister Benjamin, currently of Dubuque, Iowa, is a reading
specialist at Resurrection School in Dubuque.
“Children have always been a very important part of my life as
the nieces, nephews, grandnieces and nephews came along and all
the children to whom I have given a loving touch of God in their
lives,” remarks Sister Benjamin. “It is a gift to work with children
because their lives are so simple and not so complicated like adults
make life to be at times. I enjoy and love all of them. I see the
call to live out the life of Nano by incarnating the hospitality of
God. God has gifted me with freedom, joy, laughter and an inner
happiness that are fuel for my life. Joy is the laughter of my soul. I
try to listen and care for others by offering hope and love to those
who bear heavy burdens and are in need of a listening ear.”
Sister mary Deborah paige
Sister Deborah, currently of Dubuque, Iowa, ministers in
community prayer and service at the Mount Loretto Motherhouse.
Reflecting on her life as a Presentation sister, she says: “My
Presentation community is my family – not without contrast but
unexpectedly beautiful and strong with bonds of love and loyalty,
tradition and faith. Since my retirement I enjoy time spent in
prayer, some volunteer work, gardening, trying new recipes with
my bread machine and reading and continued learning from

my sisters. They encourage me to live simply, care deeply, love
generously, speak kindly and leave the rest to God.”
Sister mary irma ries
Sister Irma, currently of Muscatine, Iowa, is executive director of
Muscatine Center for Social Action (MCSA), a center that provides
shelter, basic health care, educational and vocational support
services for the homeless and near homeless of Muscatine County.
“In 1959, God nudged me and I was drawn into a life as a Sister
of the Presentation,” reflects Sister Irma. “I have gradually come
to realize, using the words of the prophet Isaiah, ‘The Spirit of
the Lord is upon me, for He has anointed me to bring the gospel
to the poor.’ When I came to the convent, I knew little about our
Presentation foundress, Nano Nagle, the woman from Ireland who
during the day gathered the most needy people to teach, and at
night walked the streets with her lantern to help the poor, elderly
and sick. With the unfolding of my life over the past 50 years, I
have come to know and believe that the Spirit of the Lord has
anointed me to bring good news to the poor.”
Sister mary leanne welch
Sister Leanne, currently of Dubuque, is councilor on the
leadership team of the Sisters of the Presentation in Dubuque.
“Nano expended a great deal of her personal and family resources
to educate the poor in their faith and to aid them in acquiring skills
and learning that would help them for life,” reflects Sister Leanne.
“I believe my ministry in education has extended this effort,
especially through my work in helping to establish Holy Family
High School in Ensley, Alabama, as part of the Cristo Rey Network
of schools that provides a Catholic, college prep education to
economically challenged young people in urban communities.”
Sister adds: “My dream for religious life and our congregation is
that we use our Presentation charism of hospitality to welcome
all and to witness to the world that we can be warm and caring
people who live simply, pray steadily, love living and are open and
willing to do God’s will.”

My Presentation community is my family –
not without contrast but unexpectedly
beautiful and strong with bonds of love and
loyalty, tradition and faith...they encourage
me to live simply, care deeply, love generously,
speak kindly and leave the rest to God.”
Sister Deborah Paige

On July 5, 2009, Sisters Cecelia Marie Auterman, Therese Corkery,
Carolyn “Carrie” Link and Julie Siggelkov celebrated with family,
friends and Presentation sisters and associates at Mount Loretto
with a liturgy in Sacred Heart Chapel followed by a dinner and
reception. Rev. Raymond Corkery, O.Carm., brother of Sister
Therese, also observing his golden jubilee as a Carmelite priest,
was the celebrant and homilist for the Mass. The theme of their
day was “Celebrating 50 Years of Grace.” These sisters entered the
Sisters of the Presentation in 1958 and professed final vows in
1966 and 1967.
Sister CECELIA MARIE AUTERMAN
Sister Cecelia Marie, currently of Dubuque, is receptionist at
Mount Loretto and a teacher at Sylvan Learning Center.
Reflecting on her vocation to religious life, Sister says: “I was
inspired by the Presentation sisters who taught me. I had made
the decision to enter the Sisters of the Presentation when I was
in seventh grade. I never wavered from that decision. I see the
call to carry the lantern of Nano Nagle lived out in my life as a
Presentation sister in my work as teacher of students who struggle
with reading or math and in being receptionist at Mount Loretto,
greeting guests and answering the phone. I also offer hospitality to
the tenants in the senior housing where I live.”
Sister MARY THERESE CORKERY
Sister Therese, currently of Alamo, Texas, is a caregiver to the
terminally ill at Aurora House Foundation in Weslaco, Texas.
“My brother, Father Ray, Presentation Sisters Margaret Donnelly,
Ellen Murphy and Virginia Gereau all had an influence on me and
encouraged me in my vocation to be a sister,” recalls Sister Therese.
“Ray entered the Carmelite Seminary when I was in
fourth grade and we would write back and forth;
he was always very special to me – and continues
to be.” Sister continues, “Religious need to be
leaders in whatever field presents a current need –
education, health, immigration – all areas of peace
and justice. As sisters, we need to be one with the
people, not be looking for privileges, and not be
concerned about titles.”
Left to right: Sisters Irma Ries,
Deborah Paige, Benjamin Duschner,
Leanne Welch, Kathleen Dolphin,
Therese Corkery, Carrie Link, Cecelia
Marie Auterman and Julie Siggelkov
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Sister CAROLYN “CARRIE” LINK
Sister Carrie, currently of Monticello, Minnesota, is a
Christian initiation director at the Church of St. Henry in
Monticello, and pastoral minister at Our Lady of the Lake
Parish in Mound, Minnesota.
“Jubilee time is an opportunity for me to reflect on my life and
be grateful for the fulfillment of my dreams: doing art work,
being a companion for others in their process of becoming
members of the Catholic faith, being shaped by community
and the gift of the endless list of people with whom I’ve been
in contact, my various ministries, opportunities for spiritual
growth, all within the blessing of living as a Presentation sister
for 50 years,” reflects Sister Carrie.
“Religious life is in process of great change. We do not know
the future of religious life, yet I believe there will always be
people who will gather within a vowed commitment, in unordained ministry, free and Spirit-led in witnessing to the
Gospel. For us who are living in this time of transition it is
a challenge to let former patterns drift away to make room
for the new as yet to be born.”
Sister MARY JULIE SIGGELKOV
Sister Julie, currently of Dubuque, is librarian at Mount
Loretto.
“Good and holy people inspire me to keep following my
call to religious life,” reflects Sister Julie. “My mother was
the first in my life. I will always remember her strong faith.
Presentation Sister Mary Clifford Cody, who taught me in
high school, is another who comes to mind. She made me
feel very important, always
remembering my birthday.
Years later I found out that
her birthday was on the
same date.”
“While reading and
reflecting about the vows
and our Presentation
charism recently, I
couldn’t help but think
how poverty impacts our
relationships with the
gifts of creation. Chastity
refers to our commitment
to love. Obedience
calls to mind the whole
aspect of listening to
God, individually and
communally. I am called
to spend my energies in
a creative way to build
God’s kingdom. How
exciting!”

Inspired by the

Heart of Jesus
Sister Mary Elizabeth Guiliani was received into the novitiate June 26,
2009, in the Sacred Heart Chapel at Mount Loretto. She entered the
chapel with her local community while carrying a lantern and singing,
“O Lord, you are the center of my life: I will always praise you, I will
always serve you, I will always keep you in my sight.”
Sister Lizzie, as she prefers to be called, is originally from Colorado
Springs, Colorado, but more recently had lived in Fort Dodge, Iowa,
where she was employed by a physicians group as an executive with
the health care system. She would be the first to tell you that she
really wanted for nothing…she had a great job, a beautiful home, and
more than enough money, yet her life seemed incomplete. It was the
story of Nano Nagle and her example of letting go of her wealth and
possessions in order to minister to those who have nothing that drew
Sister Lizzie to look more deeply within herself.
Within the months prior to the reception ceremony, Sister Lizzie’s
preparation and contemplative prayer seemed to guide her more deeply,
as it did Nano, to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. On reflection, her years
of working in the health profession brought a renewed spirit to this
traditional devotion for her. “The human heart, which provides for our
very (physical) existence, also provides images of love for our emotional
and spiritual needs through poetry, theology, and psychology. The heart
is where we go for deeper contemplation,” states Sister Lizzie.
“I believe that with her courage to continue the quest for God as a
Sister of the Presentation at this time in her life and the community’s
charism of Nano Nagle to guide us, Sister Mary Elizabeth will help lead
us to new places,” says Sister Julie Marsh, Director of Formation.

Creatively designed and
constructed lanterns adorned
dining room tables set for the
jubilee celebration.
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As a canonical novice this year, Sister Lizzie will participate in a
weekly Inter-Community Novitiate program at Techny, Illinois, and
take classes in prayer, religious life and scripture. She will volunteer
at the Dubuque Domestic Violence Shelter and participate in various
service and immersion experiences throughout the year to broaden her
awareness of the needs of God’s people and the care of Earth.
Pictured above is Sister Lizzie with her contact sister, Sister Jeanine Kuhn.

Mount Loretto

You are invited to join us.

A N D B EYO N D

October 3, 2009
QUEST Service Opportunity
Dubuque, Iowa

Featured below are special times in the lives of Dubuque Presentation sisters, near and far.

The Joys of Summer Service
Sister Jessi Beck chaperoned a mission trip with
high school students from St. Paul’s School
of Religion in Manchester, Iowa. The group
participated in Catholic Heart Work Camp in
Oklahoma City during the week of July 5-11, 2009.
Over 250 youth from around the United States
spent the week painting, scrubbing and pulling
weeds for residents in low-income neighborhoods
and nurturing their own spiritual growth through
faith sharing and prayer experiences.

October 4 | November 1 | December 6, 2009
Taize Prayer
7:00 p.m.
Sisters of the Presentation
Sacred Heart Chapel
2360 Carter Road
Dubuque, Iowa
October 17-18, 2009
Experience Presentation Life Retreat
Sisters of the Presentation
Dubuque, Iowa
October 31-November 1, 2009
Experiencing the Holy at the Intersections
of Life’s Journey Retreat
Sisters of the Presentation
Dubuque, Iowa
November 20-22, 2009
QUEST Service Opportunity
Fort Benning, Georgia

5

7

6

8

Ministry
Updates
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Sister Kay Cota: Community Prayer and Service,
Mount Loretto
Sister Donna Determan: Community Prayer and
Service, Mount Loretto
Sister Elena Hoye: Vice President of Mission, Avera
Sacred Heart Hospital, Yankton, South Dakota
Sister Karen Jasper: Community Prayer and
Service, Mount Loretto
Sister Margaret Anne Kramer: St. Anthony
Parish, Dubuque, and part-time Pastoral Care, Mount Loretto
Sister Joan Lickteig: Community Prayer and
Service and Receiver of Stories, Mount Loretto
Sister Julie Marsh: Formation Director and
Presentation Quest Coordinator, Mount Loretto
Sister Anne McCormick: Mount Loretto Ministry
and Substitute Teacher, Finance Aide, Mount Loretto
Sister Joy Peterson: Promoter of Peace and Justice,
Dominicans of Sinsinawa, Sinsinawa, Wisconsin
Sister Catherine Wingert: Community Prayer
and Service, Mount Loretto
Sister Julia Wingert: Spiritual Ministry and part
time Finance Associate, Mount Loretto
Sister Josita Zieser: Community Prayer and
Service, Finance Aide, Mount Loretto

9

November 22-26, 2009
QUEST Service Opportunity
Okolona, Mississippi
December 12-13, 2009
Experience Presentation Life Retreat
Sisters of the Presentation
Dubuque, Iowa
Please pray with us.
November 13, 2009
Foundation Day, 1874

10

Establishment of Presentation Lantern
Center in Dubuque, 2002
November 21, 2009
Presentation Day

11

21st of each month
Pray for Vocations
25th of each month
Mass for Benefactors

12

For updated information about
the activities and events of the
Sisters of the Presentation of Dubuque,
please visit our web site at
www.dubuquepresentations.org
or call 563.588.2008.
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Relationally

SPEA K ING
Sisters, Associates, Family, Friends in Brief

Team Sis-stars

Team Pres-Power

Can you find the duplicate team members?
A lively game of softball played by sisters, associates and friends added much fun to the annual community gathering.
Sisters Marie Barth and Dolores
Zieser exhibited art pieces at a
Fine Arts Show for Seniors on
September 12 at a local retirement
community in Dubuque.
Sister Marie’s entry was a floral
watercolor painting; Sister Dolores
entered a hand woven basket.
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Sister Leanne Welch is teaching an
undergraduate course entitled “Reading
in the Secondary Schools” during the
first semester through the Education
Department at Loras College in Dubuque.

